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CIMPOELl BENEFIT MCE OFF» FOR 
I COMPLETE MESS HIS 60IIITT 1STNEWS or A DAY II. S, SEMITE SEIOS 

MU TO COMMITTEE
M TIMES J. OILL 

HIOBS OECIPROCITT
REDUCED TO 

A SKELETON
DOCTOR SAID SHE WOULD DIE

PROVINCIAL. Kaiser Better.
Berlin, Feb. 16.—Official statements 

from the physician» of Emperor Wil
liam report that he has shown mark
ed improvement in the lust 24 hours. 
As a result his intended trip to Wies
baden and Corfu probably will be 
postpone*!. The empress* health shows 
no improvement, however, and her 
severe cold is proving a heavy tax on 
her smiugth

Continued from page 1.
'1 am very sure if this agreement 

becomes law. it will inure to the 
great social and economic benefit of 
both countries.'*

Action will not long be delayed. 
The current prediction today was that 
the bill would be sent to the Senate 
about the middle of next week, and 
that it would make little difference 
whether ti xvas by favorable or adTerse 
report of committee. What the fate 
of the measure then will 
ter of speculation .

' !" : ■ ''1' | Mi. .,11 .,11
of ilm agricultural stales.are oppt 
to the passage of the Mct'all 
ami the stand-pat** Republicans, to 
a considerable degree, will stand with 
them. Nevertheless the

Proceeds Mended Mr. Camp
bell in Shape of Check for 
$252.39 Last Evening-Gen
erous Subscriptions.

Continued from page 1.
"For nearly half a century trade 

reclpro< ity> the birthright and many 
fest destiny of both rountrMa has 
been denied. In both nations today a 
thousand interests arc calling for a 
closer and more definite commercial 
compact.

County Lodge and Scarlet 
Chapter Hold Annual Meet
ing in New Hall at Gondola

Shot Himself.
Monctoh, Feb. 15.—Yesterday after

noon, John Humphrey, who lives about 
four miles from the city, accidentally 
shot himself While in the act of 
throwing wood into the woodshed. 
Humphrey struck a loaded gun with 
a piece of wood and the gun was dis
charged. the bullet striking him in the 
face Di Purdy dressed the wound 
Humphrex was brought to the Monc
ton Hospital thi morning and an op 
era!ion watt performed.

Chdd Found Dead.
Moncton. Feb, 16 Mrs. Herbert 

Akerby. of Mom ton, when awakening 
this morning, was greatly shocked to 
find her child about two months old 
lying dead in her arms. It is not 
known definitely how death occurred, 
but the child is reported to have been 
suffering from a aevt re cold.

House Destroyed.
Fredericton. Feb. 16. -The residence 

of Patrick Kirk ar Maloney s Siding, 
on the Canada Pastern division of the 
1. C. K., was totally destroyed by fir 
yesterday afternoon. The loss will 
amount to aboui 62,000. of which 61. 
000 Is covered by Insurance.

“fruit a-tives” Saved Her LifePoint
Sources of Opposition.

1 Any opposition to u project so ad
vantageous to the American people is 
£u « suuordlnarv that the nature and 
cause of it should lie considered'first. 
It comes from three source*, two of 
which may be aniunuudy disposed of. 
Such of the monopolist i«- combiuatinna 
as find their power to overcharge the 
people Imperilled, by reciprocity are 
naturally against it. The lumber In
ter ès to' protest hgaifisi cheaper build
ing material for our own people. The 
paper combine, once dissolved 
(1er of the fédéral enuri, and how and 
always under suspicion, tiares to ap
pear ht Washington to light the treaty. 
These ami all similar objectors are 
entitled to no crtUAi derat Ion.

"As little worthy to be heard are 
the men in public life who regard this 
measure as merely a grindstone on 
w hich to whet the nxo of political for
tune. Many otvihese are eagerly de
nouncing the treaty off-hand. In the 
belief that tht^ can first create a pre
judice and then prosper by catering 
*1o iL It is otyô of the most familiar 
and meanest policies of the demago
gue.

“Such of our farmers as oppose the 
treaty either Relieve innocently or 
have been made to believe that Its ef
fect would be to lower the price of 
farm products.! H
centres about the effect of reciprocity 
on the prices of wheat and barley 
grown in the TTntted Slates.

"The price of any commodity of 
which a country produces a surplus 
for export is fixed in the market 
where it must be sold. Tho demand 
of the whole world for wheat meets 
the supply of the world in Liverpool 
markets. This Liverpool quotation 
regulates wheat prices in all the mar
kets of the world, it is cabled daily 
to New York, Chicago. Minneapolis, 
Duluth. Winnipeg, and other" primary- 
markets of wheat exporting coun
tries. The price in each of them var
ies daily with the Ltv- rp,
It is therefore impossible 
price shoo'd be affected by the trade 
relation of any two of the countries 
to each other.

Riviere a Pierre, Que., May 9th, 1910.
"1 look upon uiy recovery as nothing 

short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly 
Chronic Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Constipation. The last it wo years of 
my illnebs 1 was confined to my bed 
nearly all tho time. 1 was so thin 1 
weighed only 90 pounds and I vomit
ed everything 1 ate. Even water 
would not stay on my stomach.

Tho doctors gave mo up to die as 
the stomach produced heart weakness 
and I was frequently unconscious.

At this time, a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try "Fnilt-a-tlvee" and 
how thankful 1 am that 1 did so. 
When 1 had taken one box I was much 
better and after three boxes, I was 
practically well again and had gained 
20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all 
and now weigh 160 pounds and am 
absolutely well—no pain—no indiges
tion—no constipation—my heart la 
sound and complexion 
MADAM K ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At nil dealers or from Fruit-a 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

Johln McGcwan, chairman of the 
Campbell benefit committee, last ev- 
ening,_handed Mr. Campbell a cheque 
for $252.39. the proceeds of a concert 
and subscript imw

The committee in charge wish on 
behalf of Mr. Campbell and the 
ml!tee to thankfully acknowledge the 
generous support given by the public 
which resulted In making the bene
fit concert a grand success. In a 
Uvular manner nre they indebted to 
the Rev. A. J. Duke. C. S8. R.. .. 
of St. Peter's church, for the free 
of St. Peter's hall; to the City Cornet 
Band and St. Peter's Y. M. orchestra 
for free gift of services for concert: 
amt to His Worship Mayor Frink and 
Messrs. Mayes, Gallagher. Hurley, 
Morris and Conlon for their valuable 
services to the concert part. Also to 
1 • Grannan for footllght shades, 
to Officer John Merrick who donated 
his services for the evening. The com- 
mlttee further desire to convey their 
thanks to the ladles who contributed 
the confectionery, and to Mrs. .Tas. P. 
Quinn and the Misses McCluskey 
Coughlan. who superintended the dis-

The County Lodge of Kings Co 
(West) held its annual meeting In the 
new orange Halt, at Gondola Point. 
Tuesday afternoon. Acting Grand Mas 
1er Geo. K. Day was present and con
ducted the proceedings. He was ac
companied by Past Grand Lecturer R. 
A. C. Brown, and the W. C. In C. of 
St. John, Wm. Campbell. The elec
tion of officers resulted in the choice 
of the following:

Memorial Monument.
London. Feb. 15,—A petltlo 

presented >e.aterda> to tin*
«•aunty council asking for a grant, on 
i he most favorable terms possible, of 
the roundl's offices In the Spring Gar- 
tiens as ,i site for the Shakespeare 
memorial national theatre. The catho
licity of the memorial movement Is 
shown by the remarkable list of signa
tures to the petition, which is headed 
by the Duke of Devonshire, the Duke 
of Argyll ami the Marquis of Luuh- 
downe. It contains the names of cab
inet and former cabinet, members, pre
lates. judges, university representa
tives, dramatists and painters, in short 
every phase of the national intellectu
al and public life is reflected In press
ing the council to grant the request 
for a site.

be Is t\ mat*
London

suffering from

bill.

ppOBed to the Cana
dian agreement, think the bill will 

it a vote is obtained. •
«Ilill*ton. I). FVti. 15.—TUo 

««mi-jocular remarks which Champ 
t lark the Democratic Speaker to be. 
made In the house yesterday ihiriti* 
Hie il‘lhate on the Cana. an reoipro- 
i lly «Hivernent to the effect Unit lie 
believed the "stars and stripes would 
one tiny Hunt over (he entire western 
hemisphere" stirred up most iinex- 
peeled trouble today. President Tnrt 

Fourteen Bodies Recovered. l|>ok occasion to write to Represenia- 
P&rls. Feb. 15.—Fourteen bodies « tetter disclaiming

lhave been recovered from the debris the annexation talk....... ..
* of the Triple wreck which occurred ,ow , l,l> wit h personal remarks

the Western Railroad near Four- e1 tohte,visitors,
ville last evening when the express , . ‘îf*8 -'*r- ( lark in his al-
trains for Paris and Best simultané- created excitement in ('an-
ously crashed into a freight train. I" ®*n*wnd occasioned great
The bodies taken out were so badly * ,r,.) ,lHe considerate amusement
burned by the fiâmes that followed , 5 .Vnii ' maî1 ,mo8t sur-
the disaster that. Identification will Pr»ed of all was Mr. Clark himself, 
probably be Impossible. Twenty- , nlire "I’?'1 °n rect-

Bmidinn Crtiisnweri three persons are being cared for in halfUvered In a
Budding Collapsed. hospitals at Courvllle half-humorous, hnlf-haunting vein. The

Winnipeg. ■ Man., Feb. 15.—Nitres _____ house was in a gale of laughter most
block, in the centre of the city, col- polar Exnedition ,of the t,me ,n return for the laugh
lopsed at 3 a. m. today, carrying down p he was creating at their expense, seme
in the debris three score of oecu- , ollv- Atl exploring of the Republicans tried to turn the
pants. By prompt action all were expedition to the 1 olar regions, the tables on Mr. Clark by chiding him
rescued. Many of them were women "rst. R‘nçe the return of Peary and with the fact that he might have Pre-
and their screams of terror rendered leave this summer under sident Taft as an opponent, for the
the work of squads of firemen and Rudolph Franck©, who has accorn* Democratic nomination,
police sent to their rescue most difll- Ponied nearly a dozen previous expo- This humorous exchange reflected 
cult, Mrs. John MeLeavy, a woman dlttons In various capacities, brancke the spirit of the debate during the 
of TO was fatally hurt. Dozens were proposes to lead a party of several entire time Mr. Clark was on his feet 
dug out of the debris and carried to scientists and Eskimos from l-.tali and no one gave serious consideration 
safety, but severely injured. The col a,'rr)9S Klamerelwid. then to Bradley to his remarks regarding the possible 
lapse was the result of adjacent build- Land, and If conditions are favorable annexation of Canada at some dis
ing operations, and the five stories 10 push over the ice northward. The tant time. They regarded his state- 
began to crumble without warning, itest stages of the journey will be merits in the nature of a compliment 
Th»1 men among the Inmates escaped made in the Auxiliary schooner Polar, to the Canadian people, In that ho whs 
with the less serious Injuries. Six Star, which is being built at Delfzlel. glad to see the friendship that exists 
teen young women on the top floor in_ Holland. The vessel Is to cost at present between the Canadians and 
were In a most precarious situation $65.000, and should be ready by June, the people of the United States so 
They climbed to the roof of the sliak next. ripen in the future that nil might
iug building as all exits were closed ■ " some day be under one flag,
and their screams of terror were D^c4nr DiiccaI’c WltlAlK The Flrat President,
heard tor blocks. The scene of the ■ QulUl IHIjjcI ' Ovl IIIUIIo There was a further touch of facet!- 
accident was at the corner of Lorn- ousness to the debate when one cf the
bard and Main streets in the heat 11 --------- Republicans asked Mr. Clark if he
of the big building district. To 'he Editor of The Standard: would like to be the first president of

Japanese Sought For Murder. . slr- 1 "T ** some correspondence the magnificent union he wm créât-
wh.111 '■linen paper that Hie clergy Ing.' mid he replied amid a burst of

*■«= ndmed^Nashainafo Is tuday \£ieiu1g H;m,0cT/1^rmor,"P t * '*%£'" 'tff "e ^
sought by ilie Hoyal Northwest Mount- u ,,,mno. p„ njal (h,,v . „,ad , ,b? .t ihf™61*!. w1"0?11 wa" llttrl"

-1.sr-S'^k,,- rsrlK,;rriddled Will, bullet, tvas femnd h, the " ,h“' ”rg,m “ol ,lu upproclafe debufe when Air. Clark «poke. III. 
woman's home, and ,he Li,y of Z ÏTaHSirTrara1 ^ "'t r‘*r‘h the' m,Ty 0'“'",'“T?^ """n “woman » "I.covered abou, luO yard. ln Jknowiedg. .here ha. ^“and bT/'^n'«tb™,^d Z

,n hay!. P,0*r*««. «id "here should we nordlngly.
The lauaneTe wu« be if 11 wa" "IherwI.eV l-rlend. of the reelproclly measure

Infatuated with Hie woman" and when Ar'' "T 10 b,> l,eld Uow'1 lo lhp teach ,vi‘rp Inclined to take the vlrnvihm 
lie learned of KrsklnattemioiH to "r lh|1 d8'k “T8, W,h!" t,,IPuBlblr 01’l,0,ll‘n," of 'he agreement had nim
ber threatened to kill her. He Is sup nl", . b T:r”„'n «pillin'11 know!- plj Bolzed upon what wua regarded 
posed ,0 be hiding somewhere In th" f 1 «"IpturaJ render, run re here a. an entirely personal and harm-
Vj. initv 11,11 exhortaitona similar 10 this, leas étalement to make capital against

Bioamv Charoed Tlle Pathway of Hie Just is ns the the ratification of the agreement
Tern, I,, tvi, c , , i, , , slllhin* "b1" llml «hhielli more and A declaration similar lo that made
luionto fell. ■ olm Bradford, more unto the perfect day;" also we by Mr. Clark was contained In the 

I ert '''/ wHiUriUink|,"Mei!?,i”1 “^7, ,l! "sll,‘11 b" Ki'lded lino all truth and aliening speech last Mondav |™ fa" 
bargedI wllli hlgain, Pollrc probing shown things to mm Implying vor i f the reolprocltv bill In the house 

lm?tU^,! ne dlV?'rrr iV'tt! ,IOt ? ; progress In knowledge-and «Il un- delivered by Repreaenlntlve HIM of 
Ju i m If îleuinï1'1 fe?1” "lt 1 blud.-il readers of these lectures are Connecticut, a member „r Hie n uis
h , .11 ' I* I r, 1', 1,1 " gtatilled tn learn of the real truth and means commlltee. and « member

I mtnmm eTdiirëll<l™i1MK"' lhal ''««earth Is bringing out and "r Hie udmliilitratlon parlv. This
i" life again niidei an as- challenging disproof. ipoech widely reported In liie Amcrl-

ford v! I WIN ln',r 11 ''''« Brail. ,r UIV informal Inn ia correct Ihoso 1,1,1 papers, caused uol a rlp,|e no
‘rn 1 appeal an a i .own , facts of the Scriptures have been he- rul' "« Its annexation aetillmenln were

| fort- tho public - m* for thirl y-six eonoornod. Mr. 11111 nlso quoted from 
I years, and huvo only been debated ;l sPt*éch made a few yearn ago bv 

Monti'Miii, Feb. 1".-While u crowd on two occasions, resulting In showing Speaker Cannon in which he not oulv 
nr several thousand peoplo « heered the strength of the advanced position " ok Canada tinder the American flag 
wildly, firemen re vueU Mrs. William of truth. but propos«»d lo roftdo the entire wekt-
Kenwood's p-i tabb) cut during the In conclusion i trust that you will ,?l|‘ hemisphere Into one country
progress of a tire which destroyed the continua to publish the addresses and 
rent-menl In which the Kenlvcoda re- not he alarmed as there arc over one 
vldeil. last might. Dense 'loads uf thousand papers in Unlt©d Stare* and 
a moke >rei" pouring from the store Canada printing them weekh 
nn<| first floor windows and when a the list dally increasing 
ttrennm rippeared at a window of the j am dear sir wars etc
fifth floor with th.» cat and passed ir ' ^ Rj-’A
careful 1) to am- Irer liretuen on the Rochester. N. Y„ Feb. 14 l'.n 
ladder outside, llie crowd thought it 
waa a child and ret. up it vlg- rou- 
« heer I'rum man in man the pussy 
passed down ih- ladder while < beer 
after cheer rang out below. Tlv fin-- 
liinn at the foo.1 of the ladder held the 
«■at up by the buck of the neck to the 
Mew of iIn* crowd and then handed 
It- to Mrs. Kenwood who wa« waiting 
anxiously during the re < ne.

"'"wa rector

Howard Clark—Master.
James Mullet—Deputy Master.
A. M. Saunders—Chaplain.
Sidney Saunders—Rec. Secretary. 
Reynolds White—Treasurer.
Robt. Miller—Financial Secretary. 
Geo. S. White—Lecturer.
John Miller—Director of Ceremon-and

les.
Robt. Waddl Deputy Lecturer.
David Miller—Deputy Lecturer.
In the evening the Scarlet Chapter 

of this county was opened and the 
election of its officers was as follows:

Geo. S C. Clark—W. C. in C.
Geo. Saunders—E. C. In C.
Geo. 6. White—P. C. in C.
O. W. Saunders—Chaplain?
Geo. S. White—Scribe.
J. Crawford—Treasurer.
R. White—Herald.
D. Miller—let Lecturer.
R. Smith—2nd Lecturer.
Bert Saunders—1st Con.
Sid. Saunders—2nd Con.
Robt. Miller—Inside Herald.
H. Saunders—Outside Herald.
The reports of the several officers 

of these two lodges showed them to 
be ln a good financial position with 
large additions to the ranks of the 
members. It was after midnight beifore 
the business was wholly wound up. 
and refreshments in abundance were 
served to those present.

CANADIAN.

Senator Wood Stricken.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Senator Josiallfôn 

Wood, of Sackville. N. B.. who was""1 
in excellent health last - veiling, had 
a paralytic stroke at the breakfast 
table this morning and had not wholl.x 
recovered at noon. Dr. Gibson, who 
is In a:tendance, speaks of it as a 
slight attack.

tribution.
The following is a statement of re

ceipts and expenditures in connection 
with the concert: HOTEL GBESTS DEI -This hue and cry Receipts.

Cash received from subscrip
tions . 72.00

$299.86 Many Narrowly Escape With 
Lives in fire Which Totally 
Destroyed Building at Loss 
of $25,000.

„ , , Expense».
Printing tickets....................$3.25
Printing programmes. . .. 6.00
Cut of photo....................... .. 2 0Q
D. Arnold Fox........................5,00
Services of stenographer.. 6.00
Ulano...........................................500
Stationery, stamps, etc.. .. 7.00
Hall attendance...................... 1,50
Coa?1 fiXture8* globes, etc.. 4.70 
Advertising. . j .**. **

ool advice, 
that this

Houlton, Me., Feb. 15.—To be turned 
out of their warm beds and compell
ed to get out of doors in their night ' 
clothing with the thermometer 25 be
low zero was the fate of the guests 
at the Lafayette Hotel here this morn
ing at 1 o’clock, when the hotel was 
burned to the ground. So quickly 
did the flames spread that two men 
were compelled to jump from the 
third story windows, but they lauded 
in good sized snow banks and were 
only slightly injured.

There were quite a few guests in 
the hotel at the time of the lire, and 
they all got out safely, suffering 
severely from the very cold xveathm. 
Very little of the furniture was saved, 
and tho loss will be heavy. The 
hotel was a four story brick structure 
the ground floor
ces, barber shop and an unoccupied 
store. In the basement was a fine 

PPl ^ ■ , . — _ bowling alley. The building was
Salt. Lake City, Utah. Feb. -15.— owned ami occupied by W. J. Tkibo- 

Ilarriet Carney Young, who became a dean. The loss is about $25,000 iu- 
bride of Brigham Young In 1861, died surance $10,000.
today at the age of 80 years. She The Are is thought to have origl- 
was the last but one of the widows of nated in the basement, but the cause 
the Mormon leader, thé one still living is unknown. The night was calm 
being Eliza Burgess Young. Mrs. and the firemen, by hard work, wen! 
Harriet Young leaves three children ‘enabled to confine the five to the 
ana a number of grandchildren. building.

.. 1.65 
». .. 6.36 Four Offers For Star Line.

Four offers for the purchase of part 
or whole of the property of the Star 
Line Steamship Company were re
ceived up to noon yesterday, the limit 
fixed by the Chancery Court for the 
reception of tenders. J. R. Stone, the 
curator, said yesterday that he did 
not feel at liberty to make public any 
details of the tenders, at. least until 
he had consulted Mr. Justice McLeod, 
who is out of town at present He 
stated, however, that all four offers 
were from St. John parties and includ 
ed tenders for the whole property and 
for one or both steamers. In his 
opinion, none of the offers Is likely 
to be accepted, as they are all lower 
than he considers reasonable.

------ 47.46
Proceeds. $262.89

XV. J. COTTER,
tnu-xr « .Secretary-Treasurer.
■'OHNMcQOWAN, Chairman

Further dmiatlous to be received 
will be duly acknowledged.

The following Is a list of the gen- 
tiemen who subscribed, to the 
fund:
Hon. J. D. Hozen..............
Hon. Senator Ellis .. ..
H011. James Holly .. ..
Richard O'Brien..............

E. Agar....................
Mayes.....................

W. J. Mahoney .. ..
James Ready....................
Daniel Mullln, K.C............
Edward Lantal
W. L. XV..................
R. XV. Mayer .. .
Percy Steele .. ..
G. Earle Logan ..
W. Phinnpy..............
8.1,.................... .. ,,
Charles A. Owens .
Joseph Btentlford .
O. G. K. .t..............
John J. McCready
W. J. Shea .............
F. McGlIlicuddy .,
Thomas Cogger ..
J. P. Sherry ..

Expect Canadian Wheat.
"But Wliat about the difference in 

price? Is not wheat regularly from 
higher in Minneapolis5 to 10 cents 

than in Winnipeg? Is there not a 
corresponding difference in the prives 
of barley? Do we not owe this ad
vantage to the tariff?

"If that is taken off. will not the 
market be Hooded with Canadian 
wheat, and the Minneapolis or Chi
cago price be reduced to tho Winni
peg 
this

convert

.. .. $ 5.00
6.00
2.00

. 10.00MilsS 6.00level? Official figures prove that 
will not happen.

"These variations in I ho local mar
ket are not due to tariff, or to nny 
general cause, but to a larger local 
demand, created by great milling or 
browing contres. The> exist between 
different markets In the United States. 
They affect adjoining states exactly 
as they nffect tho United State* and 
Canada.

"Our mills need wheat from Can
ada. For i ds reason It is probable 
that the price of Canadian whom 
would advance under reciprocity. It 
is certain that tho price of American 
wheat could not decline appreciably. 
The case of barley is exactly the 
same, if Canadian barley would flood 
tho American market and reduce the 
American price, why does not the bar
ley of Kansas and Nebraska, distant 
only a few hours travel by rail drive 
the barley of Missouri down to the 
same price."

G. 6.00M
6.00 contained hotel ofli6.00
6.00tho One Mrs. Young Dead.Uto 6.00
3.00
2.00
2.00She likewise had beenay.

ith. 2.00
been the mot

isy
ive. 2.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
J.00
1.00
1.00

FIRE1.00 PIRE FIRE1.0U

$72.00 If a fire starts on your premises, have you any fire pro
tection? Put in a chemical fire extinguisher: only 
$13.50. Write for circulars and free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER,
12 Canterbury St. 

ST. JOHN,
N. B.

WARREN INCLUDED 11 
SUTTON INDICTMENTassistance in tin- local government.

Afr. Bust In ram i-d that the society 
place itself mi i'.-cord as being op
posed lo the building of a dam on the 
Tobique.

The chairman said there was a no
tice lu the Royal Gazette in reference 

11 g uf a dam across the 
1 lav kshaw, Half way bo- 

d Woodstock, 
lie added that lumbermen were op
posed t» this proposition ns well ns 
that lo building a dam on the Tobique.

E. A. Smith thought either dam 
would destroy the fishing on the river 
uml iu the harbor.

After further discussion It was re- 
etrenu-

Insurance 
Fire Apparatus 
Typewriters

Pm.TCat Rescued.
653

HUTCHINGS & CO.,Two Provisional Directors Of 
Trusts And Guarantee Com
pany Charged With Hypoth
ecating Rates.

to the bulldlt 
St. John ui
tween Fredericton anOECE Tl COINCE 

NIKE UNO INCORPORATE
BEDDING MANUFACTURER8

WIRE MAIRESSES, MATRESSE3L
IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

retail

101 to IOB Qormaln Street.

DU It.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—J. .1. XVarren, 
manager of the Trusts ami Uuaran. 
tee Company, will face two charge# 
when he appears In the polio* court 
on Friday morning, 
charge of conspiracy with others to 
obtain 1lie banks* charter by fraud 
h« will also face the cliargo of hypo
thecation of tho bank's notes. Ilia 
name ban beon included in the infor
mation against lion. J. K.| Si ration, 
in. which the amount hypothecated 
was $58,000,

Wheu the case agaiusl the provis
ional director». Mr. Stratton and Mr. 
Warren, charged with obtaining a 
charier for the bank by fraud comes 
up Friday, the crown will have mart- 
ling evidence to produce.

it is probable there will be

PILLOWS oh,To Hie Editor of Tho Standard:
Sir. —The serinons published In The 

Standard me great 1) appréciai ed by 
ui''. and I hupe you will mu he in- 
in flu enred by ;i few prejudiced ones 
to discontinue I hem. mi l

WHOLESALEContinued from page 1.
In conclusion he said mat the ob- 

Je«'t of tin- meeting 
reorganization of Un

solved lliat i ho meeting 
ously object to Hip erect Ion of a dam 
on either the Tobique or the St. John 

or, and tba! n < onunittee he ap
pointed to watch the legislature and 
see that ibe dams are not built.

A meeting of I lie executive was then 
held .at which Douglas Clinch 
re appointed secreiary and the ofluera 
authorized to call another meet iug at 
an early date.

was to effect a 
associai ion and

believe “lake arrangements for Ita incorpora- 
many wlm are receiving tl(,n under the name of the Forest, 

the Bible through Fish and Game Protective Association.
it was proposed to ask for 
appoint

Beside the

great Ilgln on 
Ih'dr publication.

Your» truly,
wer tocertain game and fid F JNIFORMITY was 

our idea when we 
invented OXO Cubes. 
No measuring — we 
have done that — 
every cupful alike — 
just right — perfectly 
delicious—wonder
fully sustaining.

All Red Route.
R.London, Feb. 15.-New Zealand sug

gests an nil red route conference, pro
posing steamers of not l-ng than 10.- 
<100 ions ui HI knots, connecting Van
couver, Fiji. Auckland, 
a line from Canada to 
understood tlmt Australia's and Uan- 
adu's representatives will support thi.-* 
and tha.i if a call is made at St.John *. 
Newfoundland will contribute

Woodstock, N. D.. Fell. 14, 1911. Officers Elected.
The election of officers was then 

proceeded with. J. Fraser Gregory ■ 
elected president on motion of F. A.
president^ f ' a' Hmll'h'T'/'wVl',T 'loiwîeal. ™ 15.—George It™- 
Thoraé were An,onnJ"l d, V- FMChmldt defeated Alpliun»,- Sieurs.

nornp air, proposed and W. II. f t lie Belaium < .I ;iin nioii wresller In
Thorne was elected, Mr. Smith doclln- sVrsigh, fa » '
In* 'he nomination. at Sohmer Pa?k ’

Anmexm!!heWof b,tln* 11,1,1 1"'""“"*. Steurs lo,f the
now?.r^n «.IS 5, !i5 t5‘flT° WHh "I"1 fll|l on « foul, and aller some
Eed as follow, K r^r, wl‘ '-ry f»t work. Hack gained the sec
aWKm..1rri2,k0H ' rfowe1i,„8,mw1: 5' 0,1 fa" n,l,,,,,M'
H. Sadelr, T. Q. Dowling, Judge Forbes 
T. H. Kstabrooks. G. Slnabaldl.
Stephen B. Dustin, Col. Geo. West 
Jones, Jas. F. Robertson, J. B. Cud- 
lip, James Patten, James Hunter. D.
J. Purdy. Geo. Barker. A. M. Rowan.
A. Grown, Frank Shannon, W. L.
Williams. E. A. Goodwin, L. B.
Knight, R. J. Cochrane, Thoa. Hilyard 
and Thos. Lawson.

On motion of Judge Forbes lt waa 
decided that seven members should 
constitute a quorum of the executive.

A motion was then adopted chang
ing the name of the organization to 
the Forest, Fish and Game Protective 
Association of New Brunswick.

Mr. Rowan moved, seconded by 
Mr. Flewelling. that the association 
apply for letters of incorporation at 
the next session of the legislature.
This paused.

Officers of the association were ap
pointed ex-offlclo members of the 
executive.

The membership fee was fixed at 
$2 per year for the future.

E. A. Smith thought the association 
snotild arrange to have specialists 
come here and address the association 
on subjects connected with forest, 
nah and game protection.

To Assist Th# Government.
The president said the association 

properly managed ought ta be a great

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir.-*-1 appreciate very much the 

sermon# published in vour pop-r 
weekly by Pastor Russell of Brook 
Ivn Tabernacle, and hope you will 
continue their publication, ita they 
an- very Instructive and helpful to rao 
imil 1 shall do all In my power to fur
ther circulate your valuable

HACK TRIMS STEURS.Sydney
Britain. If1' is

▲

catch-BH-eatch-can 
tonight. Gouging,

. ,a a morn
ing and afternoon session before the 
case Is sent to trial.Withdraws Appeal.

London, Feb. 16.—Edward F. Myli- 
ns, London

Wishing you continued success5 in 
the good work. I am. A Private Matter.

Petitions to the Surveyor General 
nre being circulated for signatures 
asking that the provincial government 
should not renew the leases of any 
fishing lakes or streams which are 
now held privately, but that these 
should be open to the public. Par
ticular reference is made in the peti
tion to the south branch of the Oro- 
raocto, the lease of which la about 
to expire. Secretary D. W. Clinch, 
of the Fish, Forest and Game Pro- 
tection Association, when asked last 
evening if the association was behind 
the petition, said that as far as he 
could learn it was a private matter 
and that the association had no part

agent of the Paris Libera
tor today withdrew the appeal which 
he entered following his conviction for 
seditious libel in having circulated 
a report that King George while a 
cadet, had formed a morganatic alli
ance with a daughter of Admiral sir 
C’ulme Seymour.

Yours respectfully
Sold In Tins containing 4 end 10 Cob*. 
Two Free Semples sent on receipt of 2c. 
•tsmp to pap postage end peeking.
OXO le also pecked In bottles lor People who 
prefer It in fluid form.

SbjrtrtK

A.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 14. 9111.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—Thie ls to say that I greatly 

appreciate the publication of Pastor 
Russell's sermons by The Standard 
Many persons of this city highly ap
prove of these Fermons, and "read 
them aa they come out every w 

Yours truly.

IS “Ssa.*FOREIGN.
1Terrible Crime.

Madrid, Feb. 16.—The attorney gen
eral of Almira has ended the prosecu
tion nt Nador of eight men accused 
of a deplorable crime. The principal 
prisoner is a man named Moruno, who 
Is a victim of tuberculosis in advanc
ed stage. He conceived the idea that 
the drinking of human blood would 
cure him and together with seven com
panions conspired to steal a victim. 
Home months ago they kidnapped a 
youag boy of the neighborhood 
whom they carried to Moruno's home 
where they killed him by cutting his 
throat. Then Moruno sucked the still 
warm blood from the victim’s wound. 
An investigation into the disappear 
ance of ttie boy soon revealed the 
crime and all participants were ar
rested.

MARITIME ERANCH, .. ............11 wARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Afraid lo Eat?w. a.
Halifax, Feb. 11, 1911,

HOm tm ». Ufml «Ut pm, mïï.;1" "" *
see the style of mrt*1 bed 

you west. Ueyond that you would 
likr to be sure of permanent vdue, 
wouldn't you» Then ere that the 

Ideal' guarantee label ie ua the 
footrail o? the bed you bey.
The little

osr„
quelities that 
Bet

£ I L $600 Fire Yesterday.
About 2.16 o'clock yesterday after

noon fire waa discovered in tke attic 
ot Henry W. Daley's two and a half 
story wooden residence at 167 West
morland road, and an alarm was sent 
in from box 421. The fire started 
around the chimney and when dis
covered had gained a good start and 
the upper section of the building was 
in flames. XVlth a couple of excellent 
streams of water the fire departmeat 
was enabled to confine the fire to the 
upper section. The (salvage corpsi 
did good work with their rubber

■timet you.

I Bettrr l*t us direct you to the 
dealer im your locality

Ideal" Met,I Beds We Will __
wed "The Philosophy of Sleep,” ■ 

u

+\DEAL

sells
all*. vraJf " ^n0Wy°U,heJVe,,t0math- They Wil1 ««toit 

expert chemiiti and
Pop. I. III.

Rome, Feb. IS.—Pope Pin. X. I. Ill 
•Ith InfluenzE. His temperature Is 
eenelrterably above normal, although 
hi. physician* mete thst hi. eoniimon 
I. not aérions. Because of hie age re
paru of the peps'. alekneM are caeelng

N.twhal Dime A*e chummi. Co.

It

1
ers, and saved the furniture. About 
Itioo damage was done to the build
ing and the furniture which are cov
ered by Insurance.

•eneldersble anxiety. 36or Canada limited, MONTREAL.

à
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